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Herd seniors wow NFL scouts
by ERIN DOWNARD
reporter

In aprelude to the National
Football League draft April 18
and 19, NFL coaches and
scouts from 14 different
teams, along with dedicated
fans, braved the cold Friday to
check out the Herd's senior
football players.
B.J. Cohen, Larry McCloud,
Larry Moore, Randy Moss,
and John Wade, came out on
one of the coldest days of the
year to impress scouts and do

what they
do best run, jump,
catch and
block.
New
Orleans
Saints
He a d
Coach Mike
Ditka said,
"It's not
ideal to run
in 35-degree weather when
guys down South are running
in 70-degree weather."

Parki
n
g
proposal
poses
predi
c
ament
for faculty, staff
by AMY DURRAH
reporter

If Faculty Senate members
approve a new parking proposal, teachers may find
themselves in the same
predicament as students.
Plans to simplify the parking packages were presented
to Faculty Senate's Executive
Committee
March 8.
Dr. Corley
Dennison,
Faculty
Senate president, said
the new policy
will
change letter-designated parking
lots, to lots
designated
faculty /staff, and students.
"The parking passes will be
labeled in a general fashion,
and spaces will be available
on a first-come-first-serve
basis," Dennison said.
James Terry, assistant
director of public safety,
explained the complexity of
the parking situation as it
stands now. There are 17
employee lots that are being
managed.
"The office of public safety
recommends that the current
rigid, bureaucratic and labor
intensive system for university parking assignment be
replaced with a simple, efficient and employee friendly

system," Terry said.
This recommendation, SR97-98-35, was approved by the
Executive Committee and will.
be presented to the Faculty
Senate Thursday at 4p.m. in
the John Marshall Room of
Memorial Student Center.
Dennison said the
Curriculum Committee met
Friday
and approved
"withto
reservations"
the proposal
delete the Computer Science
and Software Development
degree program. "When the
proposal comes before the full
faculty senate on Thursday,
both proponents and op120nents will be invited to
speak," he said.
Dennison also said the
Curriculum Committee
approved "with minor modifications," aB.A. degree in multidisciplinary studies. This
issue will also be considered
by the full Senate on
Thursday.
Dr. Harold C. Shaver, professor and director of journalism and mass communications, addressed the
Executive Committee in
regards to a complaint made
toward the Parthenon by
David K. McGee, Huntington
resident.
"McGee is basically upset
because he sent aletter to the
editor and it was not published," Shaver said. "It is
related to the discussion that
evolved from Editor Hale's
editorial about separation of
church and state."

McCloud, a linebacker who
led the team with 143 tackles
last season, said "I felt like I
ran good times with the
weather. It affected everybody,
but I think that we all did
really well."
Ozzie Newsome of the
Baltimore Ravens, came to get
a first-hand look at AllAmerican wide receiver, Moss.
"He (Moss) is what we
thought he was going to be,"
Newsome said.
In fact, Moss' talent brought
alot of big names to Marshall

who were not only impressed
with him, but with other players. More pro scouts are
scheduled to return to campus
Wednesday at 1p.m.
"We came to see Randy
(Moss) but the center and the
linebacker are real athletes,"
Ditka said. ' We're going to go
back, look at some film and
see what we can do."
Eric Kresser, former
Marshall quarterback and
current second string QB for
the Cincinnati Bengals, came
support his former team-

mates. Kresser said he had
thrown passes to alot of NFL
players and Moss was better
than most of them.
Ditka and Newsome said
they were here to meet the
players themselves, not just to
analyze performances.
' We want to see his (Moss')
demeanor throughout the
day," Newsome said.
·
At first glance, Ditka said he
was impressed with Moss, but
that is not what counts.
' What does count is how fill
athlete plays the game," Ditka

said."You judge a football
player on how he plays football." Some of the top draft
picks will come from
Indianapolis and St. Louis.
Ditka has the seventh pick
overall.
Even after weeks of training, players were still nervous
about being watched by the
NFL.
"I was alittle nervous coming into it," McCloud said.
' When I got here that was all
behind me, and Iwas ready to
go out and run."

Dance group uses
drums, music to
illustrate African
influences
by LISA M. SOPKO
reporter

The Center for African American
Students and Multi.cultural Affairs and
International Programs has scheduled a
trip that will take audience members
from West Africa to Hip-Hop Wednesday
without leaving their seats.
Featuring Terri "Ajile" Axam, former
choreographer for Arrested Development, the music and dance production
titled "Fusion" will begin at 7p.m. in the
Joan C. Edwards Playhouse.
"Fusion" combines traditional
dancers, African drummers, and astoryteller, with modern multimedia to tell
the story of the impact African culture
has had on other cultures around the
globe" said Kenneth E. Blue, associate
vice president for multicultural affairs
and international programs.
"It places special emphasis on the
impact of the drum, and its role as a
means of communication."
The 90-minute program includes
dances ranging from the Kplongo (West
African Dance) to the cake walk in the
early 1990s, the Charleston in the '20s,
the Lindy Hop in the '30s, the jitterbug
in the '40s, and '50s to the twist in the
'60s. The storyteller discusses the historical perspective of music and dance in
Africa and traces the influences in various cultures, including American.
"Fusion" is produced by Todd "Speech"
Thomas of Arrested Development and
directed by Axam. They said they have
realized the impact of music on young

The dance group 'Fusion' will perform Wednesday at 7p.m. at Joan
C. Edwards Playhouse. The performance is free for students.
minds and the educational tool that
music and dance can be, recognizing
that the record industry will not be the
teaching tools for youth.
"It is our way of helping young people," Thomas said. "Remember, thought
becomes habit, habit becomes character,
and character becomes destiny."
Thomas is best-known as the lead

vocalist, songwriter and producer of
Arrested Development. The group's first
album, "3 Years, 5Months and 2Days in
the Life of....", sold more than five million records worldwide and garnered the
group two Grammy awards, an NAACP
Image award and an MTV music award.

see FUSION, page 5

Outsourcing threatens staff Drinko Library to open mid-July
by ALISON FISHER
reporter

The trend toward outsourcing campus work to
private companies may cut
costs, but it poses athreat
to employees' security,
according to Nina L.
Barrett, president of the
Classified Staff Council.
Barrett said "Any time
you bring in a contract
worker, it knocks someone
out of a position, and the
person is moved elsewhere
on campus."
Barrett said some of the
companies jobs are being
outsourced to are
Manpower, Kelley Services,
and Goodwill. "Mainly cus-

todial positions are the ones
that are affected," she said.
Outsourcing has already
taken place in the parking
office, Memorial Student
Center, Help Center, and
many secretarial positions
around campus.
"The main problem with
contract workers is that
they have a high turnover
rate, they work for minimumthewagebenefits
and they
don't
get
Marshall
employees get," Barrett
said.
Barrett also said she
questions outsourced workers' commitment to the university.

see STAFF, page 5

Services available for summer students
by ERRIN JEWELL
reporter

Despite the recent torrents
of rain, sleet, snow, wind and
freezing temperatures, the
construction of the John
Deaver Drinko Library is
nearing completion, and is
expected to open in mid-July.
Josephine Fiddler, director
of libraries, said construction is going well. She said
that although the workers
are making progress, they
have been slowed by the bad
weather.
However, Fiddler said she
is optimistic about reaching
the scheduled opening date
in mid-July.

''C

onstruction is afew weeks behind,
but Idon't know if that will have an effect
on the completion date."
- Josephine Fiddler,
director of libraries
I,

"Construction is a few
weeks behind, but I don't
know if that will have an
effect on the completion
date," she said." The roof
still isn't finished yet."The library will open dur-

ing the beginning of the second summer session, Fiddler
said, because there will be
less distribution of services
at "We
that time.
have worked toward
getting everything ready for

the move from the James E.
Morrow library," she said.
"During the move, both
libraries will be closed for a
week."
The move will be handled
by Halett Movers, aChicago
based company, and will cost
about $49,000 Fiddler said.
The company was chosen
from four companies which
placed bids in January, she
said. Halett was selected
because of its experience and
reasohab1e-cost, she said.
The movers will not only
transfer materials from the
Morrow
library, butin also
will
set up equipment
the new

see LIBRARY, page 5
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optional fees
for students

(U-WIRE) MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - Alegal attack
on the way each student's
$158.01 quarterly fees are
divvied up has the potential to
rupture the entire process and
leave many groups scraping
for funds. But the effort is not
anew phenomenon.
For years, political interests
have attacked a specific type
of fee, known as the refusable/refundable fee. These
groups state that the funding
mechanism is unfair and confusing.
University student ~att
Curry and four others prepare
for alegal challenge to the fees
process.
They are fighting the
mandatory student service
fees for the University YW, the
Queer Student Cultural
Center and La Raza Stuclent
Cultural Center on First
Amendment grounds.
And opponents of the rMusable/refundable fees say they
might follow the student's
legal example if their goals are
not met by the regents.
Students are given the
option to pay refusable-

Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley

r tangible,
his is the most credible,
information that we have relevant to the
(refusable/refundable) fee."
- Kevinchairman
Nicholsonof
University of Minnesota
student services fees committee

refundable fees when they
register for class.
If a student does not check
either yes or no, they are automatically assessed the fee and
can later receive arefund.
Opponents said they would
like to see adonation system
- one which does not automatically assess a fee to students who do not indicate a
choice.
The refusable/refundable fee
is collected by two student
groups on campus: The
Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group, an organization that conducts research
and lobbies on behalf of public
mterest issues and the
Student Legislative Coalition,
which lobbies at the capitol for
student interests.
William Cooper, chairman of
the Minnesota Republican
Party, doesn't like the fee.
"It's dishonest," he said.
"Most students who are fund-

ing this don't know they're
funding it."
Not so, said Kevin
Nicholson, the chairman of the
student services fees committee.
Nicholson explained the
committee bases its decision
on how the fee is collected by a
survey conducted every two
years by the committee.
The survey uses a sample
size of 500 students and has a
70 percent response rate.
The last survey, conducted
in 1996, showed that 64 percent of the students were
aware that the fee is optional.
Another 45 percent choose to
pay it.
Also, 88 percent of students
are satisfied with the current
method.
"This is the most credible,
tangible information that we
have relevant to (the refusable/refundable fee)," Nicholson said.

CHARLESTON, W.Va.
(AP) - Lawmakers complained at the beginning of
this year's legislative session that Gov. Cecil
Underwood called for, but
did not include funding for,
a federal children's health
insurance initiative that is
expected to cost the state
about $5 million.
They also complained that
Underwood's budget did not
leave any money to go into
the state's "rainy day" fund,
·which receives half of any
year-end surplus. The fund
is used for recovery from
natural disasters or unexpected budget shortfalls.
The fiscal year will end June
30, but the predicted $5.5
million surplus already has
been allocated.

Although legislators were
upset with Underwood's surplus spending, they ended
up doing the same with both
the House and Senate budgets.
The legislative session is
over, but the budget conference committee, made up of
six delegates and six senators, will work this week probably all week, committee members said - negotiating compromises on the
differences between the
$2.59 billion general revenue budgets the Senate
and House of Delegates
passed last week.
Both House and Senate
budgets include the $5 million for children's health
insurance, the minimum the
state has to spend to get a

$24 million federal match
for a program intended to
serve the children of the
working poor.
The budgets from the two
houses for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, really just
rough drafts, contain slightly less than 700 items for
which spending has been
requested. There are disagreements over about 200.
Underwood's Chief of
Staff, Jim Teets, also will
participate in negotiations,
arguing to retain much of
the original budget Underwood submitted at the
beginning of the session.
Lawmakers complained
that the governor's budget
did not provide enough, or
any funding for several
important programs.

360 Communiccitions plans
sellout to Alltel Corporation

NEW YORK (AP) - The telephone company Alltel Corp. is buying cellular phone service
provider 360 Communications Co. for about
$4.1 billion, creating one of the nation's largest
wireless communications carriers.
The deal announced Mondy would boost
Alltel's annual revenue to about $4.5 billion
and give it atotal of more than 5.6 million customers in 22 states.
Shareholders in 360 Communications will
get O. 74shares of Alltel for each of their 122
million shares. At Friday's closing price of

Papa John's Pizza is no,~,.
offering you four chances
to experienc~ the best...

$45.8125 per share for Alltel, that would make
the deal worth about $4.12 billion.
Alltel, based in Little Rock, Ark., has about 3
million customers in 14 states mostly in the
Midwest and Southeast for long-distance, vvreless and Internet services. Chicago-based 360
Communications has about 2.6 million cellular
customers in 15 states, mostly in the Southeast
and mid Atlantic.
The deal is subject to approval by regulators
and shareholders, but the companies expect to
complete it this summer.
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'Common-sense' pediatrician
dies at age 94
BOSTON (AP) - Dr. Benjamin Spock, the pediatrician whose

common-sense theories of child care helped guide parents
around the world during the last half-century, has died. He was
94.
Spock died Sunday at his home in San Diego, said Dr.
Stephen Pauker, aphysician who said he had treated Dr. Spock
for 12 years.
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Legislative session ends; ApAssociatedPress
Teachers get no pay raise briefs
CHARLESTON, W.Va. danger. But it took until the
(AP) - The Legislative ses- last day to work out the
sion was slow from beginning details.
to end, until the last hours Gov. Cecil Underwood's
when tempers flared and a agenda was bigger than last
teacher pay raise bill got year's but far from hefty with
caught in the cross-fire only one controversial bill, his
between the House and proposal to rewrite the state's
liability laws. That went
Senate.
Because it is an election absolutely nowhere.
year, unusually controversial Almost all of his other proissues like casino gambling posals passed and he said he
were absent.
was pleased with the session,
As Senate President Earl except for lawmakers' treatRay Tomblin, D-Logan, said, . ment of one of his most signif"There were not alot of earth- icant proposals, a $756 pay
shaking bills that were intro- raise for teachers and school
service personnel
duced."
Bereft of major bills to Although support for it was
argue about, lawmakers had overwhelming, it died when
time to spend on dozens of rel- the session ended at midnight
atively minor measures and Saturday.
got national attention for rein- House Education Chairforcing the state's hillbilly man Jerry Mezzatesta, Dimage by passing alaw allow- Hampshire, was upset with
ing people to eat road kill. Senate Judiciary Chairman
The most significant bill of Bill Wooton, D-Raleigh,
the session, one establishing a because he would not let a
health insurance program for bingo bill Mezzatesta introthe working poor, was never in duced out of his committee.
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It would have removed a
$50,000 cap on "super bingo"
prizes, expanded the number
of non-profit organizations
that could have held bingo
and allowed them to have two
events each month instead of
one.
Despite his powerful position as majority leader, Sen.
Truman Chafin, D-Mingo,
could not get enough votes to
get abill passed in the Senate
that would pave the way for
construction of a$200 million
methane-based power plant in
Mingo County.
Chafin was not pleased.
Other senators were not
pleased with his attempts to
ditch their bills because he did
not consider them important.
Tomblin summed up the
session: "Everyone has pet
bills they'd like to see passed.
But I don't think there was
anything that couldn't wait
until next year. I think most
people got what they were
looking for."

Servicemen lead
memorial service
of war
massacre
MY LAI, Vietnam (AP)

- Hopes for abright future
mingled with memories of a
dark past as Vietnamese
and Americans commemorated the 30th anniversary
of the My Lai massacr_e
Monday.
The featured speakers
were two U.S. servicemen
who kept the Vietnam War
tragedy from being even
worse by landing their helicopter between marauding
American troops and asmall
group of villagers.
"Something terrible happened here 30 years ago,"
said one of the returning
Americans, Hugh Thompson. The crowd of more
than 1,000 surged forward

McKinney should do time
for flouting the law and dishonoring the Army with his
obstruction of justice conviction, a prosecutor Monday
told the jury that will senten,e him.
Prosecutor Lt. Col.
Michael Child spoke after
McKinney asked jurors to
consider his nearly three
decades as a soldier and
allow him to retire with
honor.
The same jury that
acquitted McKinney on 18 of
Jbegin
,_9 charges
Friday was to
deciding his sentence
Monday after lunch.
McKinney was cleared of
Army sergeant crudely
pressuring six miliwomen for sex since
wants to retire tary
1994. The lone conviction
with honor was
based on atape-recorded telephone call in which
FORT BELVOffi, Va. he
urged his chief accuser to
(AP) - Sgt. Maj. Gene lie to Army investigators.

to catch a glimpse of the
pilot who has been hailed as
ahero.
"I cannot explain why it
happened. I just wish our
crew that day could have
helped more people than we
did," said Thompson, of
Lafayette, La.
American soldiers killed
as many as 407 villagers in
My Lai, then moved on to a
nearby hamlet and killed
another 97 there the same
day.
The crowd applauded
after Thompson's brief re•
marks ended.
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''You judge afootball player
on how he plays football.''
- MikeDitka
NewOrleans Saintscoach
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Gary HALE

Though West Virginia does not have a death penalty,
legislation in Missoutj may allow 87 death row inmates to
have an impact on your life.
The bill calls for a life sentence without parole for
death row inmates who donate akidney or bone marrow.
Rep. Chuck Graham deems this "life for life." But is it?
Whether you agree or disagree with capital punishment, this bill allows inmates convicted and sentenced to
bargain with their outcomes. What good does it do to have
sentence if inmates can change it by donating their
organs? And how far do we want to go with this? If this
bill passes, in theory, the door will be open for all inmates
to get reduced time for adonation. After all, someone who
1s serving 50 years is obviously not enough of athreat to
harm .ociety or else he/she would have been given life
without parole or the death penalty. So why not bump the
term down to 25 years? How about down to 15 years?
Isn't a healthy kidney ,a healthy kidney? So why not
extend this same offer to ,all inmates, no matter what the
'harp,-e?
The problem with this offer is that punishment should
r~ot be negotiated by acriminal. Asentence is asentence,
hke it or not. What goes for one should go for all. If savmg the life is what is desired, then it won't be fair when
l healthy death row inmate gets to donate while the
unhealthy inmate, down a cellblock, gets put to death.
Survi¥al of the fittest would truly be put into practice.
'S<r ~notlH:!P. 'fJ'clstHbility'i's to~ do away with the death
penalty. Agam, agree or disagree, the state obviously feels
it is ajust punishment. Doing away with the death penalty doesn't seem to really be an option at this point. And if
doing away with the death penalty was allowed, then
what would be the tradeoff? This donation proposal is
supposed to be an incentive for inmates in order to accomplish ahigher goal: providing help to those in society who
dec:,p r tely need it. Now we're back to square one in
1 ducing all healthy inmates' sentences, no matter what
the charge, because of their kidneys or bone marrow.
If healthy inmates want to be generous and donate, let
them do so. But don't attach areduction in the sentence
for community service. Behind bars is alittle too late for
making up with society. After all, what good is asentence?
c:: pamful as 1t may be, Missouri legislators should nix
thic:: bill Trymg to solve an unrelated, social problem with
' JUd1oal n. wr is not a favorable mix. The two are
c-:sc nti, lly apples and oranges. And in this instance, the
c.omb nation can only leave asour taste for those on the
$ho tend of the !':tick - the unhealthy inmate, the crime
\lctnr.' family. participants in the judicial system and
socwty Thi mixture should be thrown out of the house
GVIissouri Huse committee).
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Volunteer not utilized properly
I decided to volunteer to
help out with the SCORES
competition. I could do agood
deed and pad my resume' at
the same time. Ido not volunteer alot, although I know I
should. However, the experience that I had Saturday did
not help in persuading me to
help out anytime soon.
I showed up at the
Memorial Student Center at
8:30 that morning just as I
was told. I asked around to
see
where the
supposed
to go.volunteers
After awere
few
blank looks and asome misdirection, I finally found the

group. I spoke to the lady in
charge and she had no idea
what I should do at first. She
finally tells me to go find the
rest of the volunteers that are
posted at various buildings on
campus and get their names
and addresses. I did as I was
told and went to all the testing locations. However, the
volunteers
haveIget
leftthere.
theirI
posts by the time
made acouple of rounds just
to make sure I did not miss
anyone. I then went back to
the student center and gave
her the blank list. She first
looked at me and said, "Do you

have aproblem?" She had forgotten who I was and what
she had told me to do. So I
explained it to her and she
said nothing. Ithen asked her
if there was anything else she
wanted me to do and she said
"I don't know."
Igot up early on aSaturday
morning to volunteer my time
and help out where Icould.
Instead, I was treated very
rudely as if I was not wanted.Yet, when Ihad called this
lady and told her that I was
willing to help, she sounded
very grateful. This would not
have bothered me had it been

something that I had to clo.
However, Iwas willing to help
and that acted as if they did
not want my help. Iwish she
would have told me on the
phone that she did not need
me this Saturday and that I
could just stay home. Ilike to
help wherever Ican but Ilike
to know that I am appreciated. IfIwould
anyonebeneeds
teer,
happyatovolunif you
just give me acall.
Michael May,
Logan, Freshman

Gore, Smith thank supporters
To the editor:
First of all, we would like to thank all of the people that voted
arid participated in the student government election. Thanks to
those that supported us in our bid for student body president
and vice president.
We'd especially like to thank Jim Allder, Bill Seese and the
others that helped out with the campaign. We would like to
thank the following organizations: the Music Department, The
MArching Thunder, the College Republicans, the Percussive
Arts Society, Model U.N., P.R.O.W.L. and United Methodist

Students. This was a tremendous experience which we will
never forget.
We owe agreat deal of thanks to our families. Again, thanks
to those that supported us. Good luck MacKenzie and Ms.
Porter!
John Gore
Marysville, Ohio, senior
Will Smith
Flatwoods, Ky., senior

Professor
addresses
Presi
d
ent
Gi
l
e
y
about support lor day care center
An Open Letter to President
Gilley:
Dear Dr.Gilley,
This is only my voice, that
of a professor at Marshall, a
mother and grandmother, a
sociologist and acitizen of a
country that believes in equality. But Isuspect Igive voice
to countless other women who
dream
a college
but areofoften
forced education
to choose
between their responsibilities
as a mother and their hopes
for afuture.
I was able to pursue my
education and my career
becauseI was not forced into
that choice. I was able to
access, and afford, quality day
care for my children. Iwould
like to raise with you the rea-

sons why Marshall University
should whole-heartedly support aday care center.
1) It is concrete proof that
we offer equal opportunities
at Marshall in both education
and employment by making
those opportunities less difficult for women who are mothers;2) It is an important effort
to provide educational opportunities to the very women-single moms--who are most in
need of a means by which to
support
children.right to
3) It their
is morally
remove the possibility that a
woman might have to choose
between keeping a child and
losing a college education or
aborting a child that she

might want in order to obtain
an education.
4) It is simply practical to
see the flood of non-traditional (i.e older students) who
need to retrain in this period
of globalization and computerization and who are often
already parents.
5) It is realistic to remember that parents with children
will not always have family
nearby who can, and are willing, to take care of the children.
6) It provides an opportunity for our undergraduates and
graduates in such fields as
early education, psychology,
social work, sociology, and the
creative arts to do on-hands
work and research with small
children here on campus.

Letby18,000 readers know your view
mail

The Parthenon Letters 311 Smith
Hall, Huntington, W.Va. 25755

by phone

(304) 696-6696

7) It is an example of leadership on the part of Marshall
on behalf family values for the
rest of the community.
I came to Marshall from
another West Virginia college
campus where committees
had worked for over fifteen
years to get acampus day care
center. Anew president came
in and he supported the idea.
Within one year there was a
center up and running. So I
know how crucial it is for the
leader of an educational institution to embrace the need
and give his support.
Thank you very much for
listening.
Dr.
Lynda Annof Sociology
Ewen
Department
and Anthropology

fl·-·-

by internet ~ -- byfax ~
--. . parthenon@marshall.edu

(304) 696-2519

------------------------------------------------------~
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New
director
hopes
to
i
m
prove
Newsworthy
·Southern Mountain Center image
by CASSIUS HARRIS
reporter
The Southern West Virginia
Community and Technical
College has named Donna
Burgraff the new director of
the Southern Mountain
Center, according to Donovan
Combs, assistant dean in
School of Extended Education.
A native of Belfry, Ky.,
Burgraff has worked at
Southern for 11 years as afaculty member and administrator, Combs said.
In 1994 she was selected to
the Kellogg National Leadership Program, a three year
national program where she
· traveled around the world and
attended prominent training
programs such as the Gallup
Leadership Institute.
"I would like to improve our
visibility throughout the
region. People need to know
that we are a viable option,"
Burgraff said. "The center is
especially beneficial to students who have received a
two-year degree from a com-

munity college and would like
to continue their education
without leaving the area."
"Southern provides the facilities and equipment, while
Marshall provides the faculty
and accreditation," Burgraff
said.
"The center uses various
methods of course delivery
including electronic classrooms, the internet and satellite courses in addition to traditional classrooms to provide
students with aquality education."
Burgraff has also made presentations at national, regional and state conferences.
"Dr. Burgraff brings the
background and expertise
needed to run the Southern
Mountain Center," Combs
said. "Her involvement with
the Kellogg National Leadership Program is extremely
beneficial and will continue to
pay dividends in the future."
She has received numerous
grants for programs including:
funding from the Adult
Literacy Coalition for aliterathe founder and director of
Total Dance Theatre, aprofessional dance group based in
from page one
Arrested Development's sec- Atlanta.
forward to seeond album, "ZINGALA- ing"I'mthislooking
production," Blue
MADUNI, BeHive of said. "It should
draw out a
·Culture," also produced by good number of students
and
'•- Thomas, has received afour- the
community."
star review in Rolling Stone The performance is free,
magazine.
said.
Axam works with Arrested Blue
More information about the
Development's videos and live performance
may be obtained
concerts and celebrations. In by calling the
for
addition to her work with' African American Center
Arrested Development, she is (304) 696-5430. Students at

• FUSION
WICCA -CELTIC
BOOKS -CANDLES -ROBES

-DRUID -NATIVE &MORE
-TAROT CARDS -POTIONS
-OILS

GO TO THE eACK Of THE STCRE AND FOLLOW GYPSY'S SIGN TO APLACE Wt-ERE
-OUR BOOKS WALK YOU IN MANY PATHS
-OUR STONES WILL HEAL AND PROTECT YOU
-OUR HERBS ARE FOR SPELLS

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

cy program; funding to create
a Humanities Alliance between college and public
school faculty; and Sex Equity
funding to forn. a mentoring
program called Women
Helping Women, Combs said.
Established in 1995, the
center offers classes in Logan,
Williamson, Saulsville and
Madison, and provides upper
division courses, graduate
courses and Regents Bachelor
of Arts (RBA) Degree programs.
"This is awonderful opportunity because the Southern
Mountain Center has a solid
student base and is ready to
expand," Burgraff said.
"Our goal is to provide an
affordable and accessible
upper- level education to all
students in the region,
because in today's job market
afour-year degree is almost a
necessity."
More information about the
Southern Mountain Center
may be obtained by contacting
Donna L. Burgraff at (304)
792-7098.

• STAFF
from page one

"It boils down to loyalty,"
she said. ' When you have
workers [employed by] the
university, you get better
goods and services. When you
have workers who come to the
university from other places,
they aren't as loyal."
The Classified Staff Council
and Advisory Council have
expressed their dismay about
outsourcing, Barrett said.
' We want to protect Classified

*Depression
*Anxiety &Worry
*Marriage/Relationship
Problems
*Family Difficulties
*Test Anxiety

CREW

PERSONAL
PROTECTION
PEPPERGARD
DEFENSE SPRAY
SALE$995
w/Key Chain &Belt cnp

STUNGUNS
$39.95 &up
Batteries Included
1010~
3rd Ave., 697-4211

St. Anthony Place

Now Leasing for
Fall &Spring
Agreat Place to Live
Close to Campus!
Come see the difference
21st St. &7th Ave.

•1 to 4bedroom
bedroomhasunitsits
Each
own
bath
•Parking
•Laundry
-Central
•Full timeheat/ajr
staff

522-0477
'The Pionn §rouy
!llyartments

• LIBRARY
from page one

computer facilities in the
Drinko library, Fiddler said.
They will also move doc;uments within the Morrow
library, she said. Fiddler
said she is excited about
many of the "pretty" features of the new building.
Fiddler said the library
will contain electronic classrooms and an auditorium.
~

Darin L. Corn
Owner,Lead Guide
P.O. Box 172
White Sulfer Springs. WV
24986-0172
lmerpretfre Day /likes, Trout &
Smal/nu1111h Bass Trips,
Exr,•nded Canoe and Pack
Tri11s, Ir Tying C/assts &
Fly Fi. 1ing Schools!
Local: (304) 536-2536
Out of State:1-800-899-1546
Fax: (304) 536-3599
E-MAIL: FLYFISHWVa@aol.com
www.APPALACHIANGUIDESERVICE.com

,4~
~
1408 ~lwul. ,(/~

Holiday Inn Contact
Beverly Swann.
768-3347
Sherry Smith

I-800-251-8427

big bucks

'W~Pkce

Charleston House

For further information call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772

Downtown Huntington

Staff positions.," she said. "It
is athreat to those who work
in these positions."
However, Dr. Edward K.
Grose, vice-president of operations, said, "No current
employee is affected."
"Housekeeping in the student center is excellent and it
has only been six months
since the outsourcing took
place," Grose added.
Cleaning services for the
new library will also be contracted out after its completion, he said.

Sunday, Match 22 GUIDE SERVICE
at e

*Job/School Stress
*Habit Disorders (Smoking,
Overeating, others)
*Child Conduct &Learning
Problems
•*Other adjustment problem

I

Tim Irr, WSAZ News Channel 3anchor, was the key
note speaker at the United High School Media
Convention Saturday at Marshall.

MEN&WOMEN APPALACHIAN
Needed To Model For
PAUL MITCHELL
&AMERICAN

Providing confidential services, by appointment only, to MU students and
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:

Ad students'
campaigns
could win

·796-:26:23

2blks from campus. Contemporary 2bd luxury apts, w/
furnished kitchen (dishwasher), laundry, security gates,
sun deck, off-street PARKING. Summer &Fall leases
available. No pets, DD, $500/mo.

by BUTCH BARKER
reporter
Some Marshall University
advertising students may
have a MasterCard owing
them after they participate in
the 1998 MasterCard College
Advertising Awards Program.
Students in Dr. Ed
Scheiner's advertising campaigns class will be creating
campaigns for MasterCard as
aclass project.
The student team with the
best project will advance to
national finals in New Jersey
this May.
Students have until the end
ofApril to complete their projects and have them and
ready for judging on campus,
Scheiner said.
The winner selected at
Marshall will then be submitted as part of the national
competition.
Barbara Schulte, vice president of youth marketing at
MasterCard, said the first
place winner at the national
contest will receive $5,000
and a trip to MasterCard
International 's awards ceremony in New York later this
year.
MasterCard has informed
all schools competing that the
campaigns must consist of
television, radio and print
ads, focusing on responsible
use of credit.
Scheiner, associate professor of journalism and mass
communications, said his "
campaign classes have
always done ad campaign
projects, but this time students will have the opportunity to be recognized nationally.
"Even though only one
team can go to the national
competition, it will be agreat
experience for all students,
Scheiner said. "MasterCard
may even get actual ad ideas
from the students."
Schulte said this program
can be rewarding and challenging.
"This program tests students on their ability to be
successful advertisers in a
professional world," Schulte
said.
"Students will be judged for
originality, overall execution
and effectiveness during the
campus selection and the
national contest."

NEED ASMILE?
$3.99
©THURSDAY!
.
(SEE COUPON BELOW) ©

®
SERVING
MARSHALL

©
r-----§~~~a1Jl;~j~~---------r-------------T-------------,
522-6661
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:
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I
I
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•
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Vaild for ~i~ku~ or delivery
Valid pays
1c1pattaxingwhere
storesapplicabl
onl~. e.
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.at partsales
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carry Expires
less than3/31/98
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go to be
Development of women's literature Biplanyed
since ancient times to be discussed differentto a
by LISA M. SOPKO
reporter

A presentation and discussion
Wednesday tracing the development
of women's literature will be the
week's focus for Women's History
Month.
Sponsored by the Wom~n's Center,
"Celebrating Women's Literary History" will begin at 7p.m. in Corbly
Hall 105.
"The first poem ever written that
we know about was written by a
woman," said Dr. Amy Hudock, associate professor of English and coordinator of Women's Studies.
This will be amultimedia presen-

Arts, crafts
workshop
scheduled
by CASSIUS HARRIS
reporter

The Small Business Dev!>
elopment Center will sponsor
an Arts and Crafts Workshop
Thursday, March 18 from 6to
9p.m. in the Robert C. Byrd
Institute.
' The workshop will feature
a discussion of marketing
opportunities for small businesses," said David Blackburn, project coordinator.
"We will discuss the development of effective websites
on the Internet, the use of
photo slides and more."
Participants are encouraged
to bring their product for a
photo session, Blackburn said.
Cost of the Arts and Crafts
workshop is $20 per person,
he said.
More information is available by contacting David
Blackburn in the Small
Business Development Center, 696-6798.
The MU Small Business
Development Center is adivision of the Marshall Community and Technical College,
Blackburn said.
The center's services include traiJ;iing programs, business consultations, pre-venture counseling, loan and
business packaging and distribution of resource material, .
Blackburn said.

tation complete with slides, music
and handouts, Hudock said. "I will
begin with a discussion on the first
poet, Enheduanna (2030 B.C.), move
on up through the middle ages and
finish with Toni Morrison, the first
African American woman to win the
Nobel Prize for literature.
"Toni Morrison is one of the most
important contemporary figures in
women's history," Hudock said. "She
shows how far women have come."
Hudock said people generally
think that women didn't have the
education to write, but despite those
obstacles, they did. "It is very
remarkable," she said.
"This presentation will also be a

,'

.· :.

:..•: :--

STUDENT

for

MUAttorney
•STUDENTS
•••Hours:
•

Tuesday &Friday
12:30 p.m.- 2p.m.
Located in MSC 2W23

696-2285

by BUTCH BARKER
reporter

Marshall University students have the opportunity to
make grandma proud as the
Student Activities Programming Board presents Music
Video Bingo today in the
Memorial Student Center
cafeteria.
Heather L. Bailey, Student
Activities Programming
Board (SAPB) vice president,
said students can experience
this interactive game show
from
.12-2 p.m.
"SAPB
scheduled the game
around lunch time to offer
more students a chance to
play," Bailey said. "We expect
amajor turn out."
Music Video Bingo is presented by Paradigm Entertainment Group of Grand
Rapids, Mich.
The game comes equipped
with anine monitor video wall
with special effects, a sound
system, current video hits and
classics, free CDs for winners
and other prizes, Bailey said.
"The giant video wall plays
the latest music videos as students mark off the songs that
match their bingo cards,"
Bailey said. "It is just like
bingo without the numbers.
"Paradigm promises agreat
show, and not only will the
winners receive aTop 10 CD,
other players may win Tshirts, posters and more,"
Bailey added.
Jessica A. Johnson, SAPB
president, said bingo should
be asuccess because students
will be able to walk away with
aprize after listening to their
favorite types of music including rock, pop, rap alternative,
Christianareandhoping
country.~tudents
will enjcy video bingo,"
Johnson said.
"It is totally interactive and
students can walk away with
CDs, which is always aplus."

Police blotter

.
f

by BLAINE MULLINS
reporter
routine traffic stop. •
The following information was taken from MUPD police Officers observed that Lonnie Berry had his hands ln his
pockets and was asked to remove them. When asked if he
repPrts:
3/11: Avictim reported that he was assaulted had any weapons, Berry said he had apistol. He was then
Wednesday white walking at the south side of the ordered to lie flat on the ground. The officers found aDavis
Henderson Center.
Arms P-380 loaded with five rounds.
•
The assault took place at 1:05 a.m. The victim stated that Continuing the search of the vehicle, officers discovered
he was approached by three unidentified males. Two abag of marijuana on the front console. Donald Berry
reportedly grabbed him and struck him in the face while reportedly admitted that the marijuana was his. Both were
attempting to take his wallet. The victim said he was able arrested and taken to Cabell County Jail.
to free himself .and run for safety in Holderby Hall. Police
3/14: Acomplainant reported Saturday that persons
said the victim had abruise oOthe left eye and right cheek, unknown were trying to gain entrance to the Omega Psi Phi
function in the basement of Memorial Student Center.
along with Jaceratfons on his nose.
Police issued cltations.for under-age drinking to Matthew The incident was reported at 12:13 a.m., and the witness
Welcome and Adam Mollins~ both 19 and from Huntington. stated that individuals had pulled the handicapped door
Police said lhey were walking from the Henderson Center until it opened, destroying the locking pin.
elevators when M<>fficer observed that one of them had a Members of Omega Psi Phi said they knew nothing ot the
concealed can of beer and both individuals smelled of alco- incident. Officers informed the members that they would be
responsible because they were only authorized to be
hol, They were confronted and issued arrest citations at held
in the student center until midnight
9:~p.m.
3/16: Officers responded to acomplaint of the smell of
Officers went to court for the case concerning Matthew
Tacey., 1~, of Huntington. Tacey was previously charged marijuana coming from aroom in Twin Towers East.
with two.counts of destruction of property, public intoxica- Jonathan A. Jones, 18, and Kevin E. Hicks, 23, both of
tion, and under-age drinking. The case was continued, Huntington, were approached by officers at 1:59 a.m. Upon
··reportedly due to TaceY's inability to pay damages to the arrival, officers told Jones and Hicks the purpose of their
visit and advised the two to ,give them the r~mainder of the
victims who§'i cai'
Va1tdalized.
• 3/12: Po.Hee arr edegedJy
Lonnie Berry, 22, and Donald marijuana.
Berry, 19; both of Huntington, Thursday on charges of pos- Both Jones and Hicks repdrtedly gave the officers asmall
of marijuana, along with apipe.
session of adeadly weapon and acontrolled substance. amount
The arrest occurred at 18th Street and 6th Avenue on the Jones and Hicks were issued arrest citations for possesM-lotin which -the two brothers were pulled over during a sion of acontrolled substance.

•

•

•

HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY!
.'
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•
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tune today

previewto a
course that I
will be teaching in the
spring of know about was written by awoman."
1999," Hudock said.
The course,
- Dr. Amy Hudock,
International
Wo m e n
associate professor of English and
Writers, will
coordinator
of
Women's Studies
focus on
women writers across cultures, time periods and international More information about the preboundaries, Hudock said. "I taught sentation or the course may be
the course at the University of obtained by calling Hudock at (304)
Georgia and it was reallysuccessful." 696-2441.

Health Club
")'Q, re<? ✓ Security
Dishwasher
1655 6th Rue. ✓ FurnishedDesign
529-3902
✓ 2BR -2Baths
Mon. -Fri.
10:30 a.m. - 5p.m. ✓ Res. Manager
✓
✓

*

New Car etin981*

LOOKING FOR LEADERS
The Marshall
University
Department
Residence
Services
is oflooking
for
individuals
with
strong
leadership
ability to be Resident Advisors
for
1998-1999.

Compensation Includes:

*Free*Valuable
single room
full meal plan
workandexperience
(it looks great on aresume)
Qualljlcatlons
Include:
*2.3 Cumulative GPA
*Completion of 1year of college
Applications
areresidence
available athalltheor
front
desk
at
any
the Department
Residence
Services.
Deadline isofwith
March
31, 1998.
Call 696-6208
questions.

classifieds
IHelp Wanted
!For Rent
1452Bedroom
efficiency
5th Ave.$275
monthelpleuc-s
deposit-all
utilities except
tric paid. 525-7643
Near
Ritter
Park-spacious
1-2-3water$475-$550/month
bedroom
Free heat
and
525-0978 or 634-8419
Near
MUapartments.
Now rentingSign
1&up2
bedroom
for
summer
and fall today,
634-8419
University
Suites.
LeasingRentals
for both
MayNow
and
August
New
1,
2
&
3
Bedroom,
A/C,
Parking,
Laundry
Facilities,
Securify, 1
lease.
Pets.Stop
byyear
ourfornew
officeNo
1517
6th
Ave.
Rental
In-at
formati
o
n
Mon
-Fri
8-5
or
Sat. 10-4 529-0001
7th
Ave. Apts.
1603
Ave.
Furnished
1&2ng.Reasonabl
BR, 7th
utilities,
off-street
parki
e
Rates.
Accepti
n
g
applications
for Summeror Fall and Spring
525-1717.
*1 BR Available Now!
1018
20th
St. 3$450/month
BR, 1BA,
C/A,
Parking
733-0737
or 733-1771
BryanofA~artment
1/2 Blo4thck
west
OldFurni
Maisnhed
.s1518
Ave.
1
BR
696-9762

IUltraFor486DXSaleSystem12MB

RAM,Internal
250 MBFax
IDEModem,
HarddriCD
ve,
9624
Rom,
Software
ColorMoni
DotMatrix
Printer,
Mouse,
tor $500 neg. 736-6824
House11for/2 Sale
BR/
2BA
story&S'Cabel
briScide
k. lCl3Hunose
totington
RitterHospital,
Park
$72,..000
697-3654

ParlWanted
herion
IHelp

th

Help Wanted
.....Men,Women
earn
$375 weekly
processing/assembling
Medical
1.0.
Cards
at
home.
Immediate
openings,
your
local
area.
Experience
unnecessary,
will
tram.
Call Ext.
Medicard
386-5290
118M 1-541$300-$500NoDistributing
phone
cards.
Experience
necessary.For
more
informatistamped
on send aenvelope
self-addressed
to:
Primetime
Communications,
P
.O.
Box
694355,
Miami,
FL
33269-1355
Earnse al$750-$1500/Week
Rai
l the moneyoyyoursponstudent
group
sori
ngcampus.
aVISAneeds
Fund
raiser on
your
No
investment
&very little time needed.
There'
sl forno information
obligation, sotoday.
why
notlcal1-800-323-8454
Cal
x95
INTERNET/INTRANET
To
join SPECIALIST
oursalrapidly
_ng
computer
and growi
service
fiMust
rm serving
theestri-state
area.
be
flighly
motivated,
aminiimn um
of 2years
ofvipossess
Internet
Sercexperience
e provision
support,
computer
and
communications
system
software.
References
requi
rresume,
ed. Pleasein confidence,
fax or send
yourHourlyComputerServices,
to:
Inc.,
Personnel
Department,
P.O. Box 2922
Huntington,
WV 25729
Fax: 304-523-3625
http://www.hourly.com.
SUMMER
ON HILTON
HEAD
IS.,
S.C.Shore
Beach Service
issummer
looking
for lifeguards
for the
season
cal
l
803-7853494 for information.
Always
Hirin_gP-art-ti
Classy
Attractive
Women
mweekl
eFull-time
Earn
$500-$1000
. wiNol
experience
necessary.
WeyWaittrain
you.
Hostesses,
resses,
Mixers
&
Dancers.
15+
Locations
for Chriss. Lady
Godiva's Ask
Gentleman'
Club
736-3391

e

COMPUTER
TECHNICIAN
To
join oursales
rapidly
computer
and grow\ng
service
firm
serving
the
tri-state
area.
Must
possess
A+
Certification
and
a
mi
n
i
m
um
of
2
years
experience or training
PC
troubleshooting
&repai
rin. Network
installation
experience
desirable.
Reliable
transportation.
red.
PleaseinReferences
fax
ordence,
sendto:requi
your
re-y
sume,
confi
Hourl
Computer
Services,
Inc.,
Per•
sonnel
Department,
P.O.
Box
2922,
Huntington, WV 25729.
Fax:304-523-3625
www
.hourly.com
Now
Hiring
Landscape
Laborers
Call743-3030
for more
information

Miscellaneous

Free Cash Grants!Business.
College.
Scholarships.
Medical
Bills.
Never re~ay.
Toll
Free
800-218-9000
Ext.
G-2317
Seized
Cars
fromChevys,
$175
Porsches,
Cadillacs,
BMW'
s4WD'
, Corvettes.
Arso
Jeeps,
s
.
Your
area.
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.TollA2317
ADOPTION:
can
givebaby
alovingOurWe
family
and
a
bright
future.
adopted
son
wantsexpenses
to be abigpaibrother.
Med/Leg.
d
.
Cal
Pete and Elaine 1-800-883-l
0302.
RESEARCH
or term
papers
writFast
tenWORK
byand
professional
librarian.
efficient.
Call 614-532-5460 for info.
BestSpringbreak
Hotels, Lowest
Prices.
All
Locations.
Florida $99+,
Texas
$119+,
Cancun,
Jamica
$399+,
Mazatl
aorn, Bahamas.
Reserve
rooms
be
Campus
Rep.
ICP
800-828-7015,
www.icpt.com
NEEDpays
MONEY?highest
Now dollar
Hear
This
for
your CDstheancf
Cassettes.
522-0021

Fan gets jail time
PORTSMOUTH, England (AP) - Afan who jumped
out of the stands and knocked out asoccer linesman
was jailed Monday for three months.
Sheffield United fan John Corker, 34, also was banned
from attending football matches in England and Wales
for ayear.
Corker admitted he was so drunk he couldn't remember throwing the punch at the official, Edward Martin,
who was knocked out with asingle blow and was unconscious for five minutes.
The attack came after the linesman was involved in
sending off the Sheffield United goalkeeper.
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builds around veterans
by ROBERT HARPER
reporter

broken by Chad Pennington
last season with 39.
said that anytime
Former Herd quarterback Peterson
can return alot of seniors
Tony Peterson hopes to contin- you
to
your
team
ue Marshall's winning tradition do your job. it is alot easier to
as offensive coordinator.
t count on kids comPeterson was a graduate ing"Youin,1'can'Peterson
said. ' You
assistant at Kentucky for one have
to work with what you've
year. He was Marshall's quar-· got and benefit from anything
terback coach last season. you get from those coming in."
Peterson fills the spot left by Peterson also said that the
Tim Nunez who went to coach barometer
the offense was
under Mack Brown at Texas. all-conferenceforquarterback
Chad
Peterson set a Marshall Pennington. He said that
University passing record with Pennington is improving in
36 touchdown passes in aseagame that he plays in.
son. That record was equaled every
Peterson also says that the
by Eric Kresser in 1996 and offense
will not change much.

"'lb the average person we
will look similar to last year.
But you always look to
improve," Peterson said.
Peterson said he is working
with the offense on its execution during spring practice and
the only way to do that is for
the offense to take a lot of
snaps.
Marshall is returning all but
three of its offensive starters
from last year including Chad
Pennington, Doug Chapman
and Lavorn Coclough.
Fans can get their first look
at Marshall's offense in the
Green and White game April
11.

throw. Kevin Sowers won the
discuss and hammer throw for
the men. Aaron Tra~mel won
the shot put.
Andrew Wilhite won the
high jump with a 6'6" jump
and the long jump with a
22'4.5" jump. B.J. Epps won
the 110 meter hurdles in
14.73 seconds and Josh
Bradford took first in the pole
vault with a vault of 14 feet.
Andrew Blair won the 100
meter run in 10.7 seconds and
Shawn Bartram took top honors in the 800 meter event
with a time of 2:00.7. The
men's 4 x 100 meter team
placed first in 41.7 seconds.
Lisa Sopko won the 3000
meter in 10:28.5. Starr
Anderson took first place in
tlJ.e women's triple jump event
in 35'7.25". Lindsay Pinkney
won the 1500 meter in 4:54.
EKU won first place in 15
events and took 12 second
place honors. EKU's women
took first place in the high
jump, 100 meter hurdles, long

jump, 4x100 meter relay, 100
meter, 400 meter and 800
meter.
Both EKU teams won the
400 meter hurdles, 200
meters and 4 x 400 meter
relays. EKU's men took first
in the 3000 meter and 1500
meter.
Taking second place for
Marshall were Jeff Hunt, high
jump; Sowers, shot put;
Wilhite, 100 meter; Jarrod
Smalley, discuss and hammer
throw; Jacob Porter, 800
meter; Epps, 400 meter hurdles; Blair, 200 meter; Katie
Pierce, 400 meter hurdles;
Cindy Dawson, 100 meter
hurdles; Chandra Nelson,
shot put, hammer throw and
discuss; Jayna Morgan, 400
meter; Cassandra Hearns,
long jump; the men's 4x400
meter relay team and the
women's 4x100 and 4x400
meter relay teams.
Marshall's next meet is
April 4against Ohio University.

Herd track gets win over EKU
by AMY SHULTZ
reporter

Photo by M,ssy Young

Herd pitcher Richie Mills delivers apitch during the weekend series against Drexel.
Drexel won two of the three games played. The losses droped the Herd to 5-9 while
Drexel improved to 2-7. Marshall goes on the road today to take on the University of
Kemucky in Lexingtonil'
nt
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New Releases
This Week:

The men's and women's
track were both victorious
over Eastern Kentucky
University at the Lefty
Rollins Track over the weekend.
The women edged EKU 7367 and the men won 85-56.
Marshall's men's and women's
teams took first place in the
discuss, hammer throw and
shot put events. The women
also won top honors in the
triple jump, 1500 meter run
and 3000 meter run. The men
dominated in the 800 meter
run, 100 meter run, long
jump, 4 x 100 meter relay,
pole vault, high jump ancf 110
meter hurdles.
' We ran really well, particularly considering the weather
and the fact that it was our
first outdoor meet," track
coach Jeff Small said.
Beth Reck took the discuss
event, shot put and hammer

CONGRATULATIONS!

Van Halen
Players <:tub
C-Murder
CeCeWinans

Frater Jeff McKenzie
on being elected
President of
T~e Marshall University
Student Body
We're Proud of You!

University
~P.artments

Now Leasing
For Summer 8 Fall 1998!

MareoArms

One Bedroom and 1\vo Bedroom Available
Centrally Located-MU Campus
Furnished and Unfurnished
Wall-to-wall Carpet
Air Conditioning
.,
Maintenance Sta.ff
Coin Laundry
Off Street Parking
~

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Board of Directors

The Quality Source

~YJ-,~ MARCH
@X MADNESS

$1$5OBonus
BonusFor
ForSixth
Fourth Donation Between March 2-14
Donation
of March
Register March
16 -21OfforThe25"Month
Color TV
To Be Given Away March 23

<S>J
x:<0
Donate your lifesaving plasma and earn $50.00 for 2

?
TRY FAZOLI'S NEW •

PIZZA ROLLUPS FOR $1.69!

donations within 7days if you have never donated
or it has been 2months or more.Start today
earn extra $$$ before Spring Break!

BioMedical Center
551 21st Street
Huntington, W. Va. 25703
Make an appointment by calling

(304) 529-0028

1310 Third Ave./697-9908 • 5120 US 60 East/733-6600

.

.

Happy to help...

/

H.E.L.P.
counselor
co-founder
of home
for troubled
teens
Kevin Harrison, atutor and counselor at the H.E.L.P. Center,has a
strong commitment to helping others.That's why he, and amember
of his church, Floyd "Butch" Deer, Jr., recently started Liberty Town,
aschool and home for troubled teenagers. Liberty Town, located on
Raccoon Creek, in Wayne County,offers courses in etiquette, leadership and character. Read more about Harrison and his endeavor...
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cl
u
b
has
unique disco theme
by AMANDA TERRY
reporter

Leisure suits and go-go
boots have found a home at
Huntington's new discotheque
night club, Vinnie's.
Vinnie's, located on 3rd
Avenue, in the old "Warehouse" building, takes its inspiration from the popular
70's movie "Saturday Night
Fever," and is the first club of
its kind in Huntington. The
club opened Friday, March
6th.
Mike Kirtner, an investor
in the club, said the decision
to go with a disco theme was
an easy one.
"Retro music has really
made aresurgence in the last
24 months," Kirtner said.
"The initial idea for the club
came from a Vinnie's that
opened in Louisville. When it
opened it exceeded all expectations."
Kirtner said the Huntington club had agreat opening.
"We had a great opening,"
Kirtner said. "We realized
there would be ademand, but
we did not realize how big it

~

'R

etro music
has really made a
resurgence in the
last 24 months,'

_,

-Mike Kirtner, investor
in Vinnie's

would be. We didn't even
anticipate await."
One of the main attractions
to Vinnie's is the dance floor.
"The floor on Saturday
Night Fever was still-framed
and Vinnie's is an exact replica," Kirtner said. "There are
400 colored light bulbs that
shoot light from underneath
thefloor."
Vinnie's retro atmosphere
is enhanced by 60s, 70s and
80s dance music provided by
an in-house DJ. Asecond floor
offers an additional bar and a
game room with 10 pool
tables, darts and other electronic.games.

Kirtner, a Marshall Alumnus, said he thinks the club
will be a popular one among
students.
"The club will coexist with
Marsµall really well," Kirtner
said. "It will aim primarilyfor
ages 22 and over."
Kirtner said his relation
with larger cities has given
him many ideas for Huntington.
"I've kept in touch with
places like Louisville and
Cincinnati," Kirtner said.
LEFT: Vinnie's, anew club

8

"Because of these relations
Huntington is getting entertainment as fast as bigger
cities "
The second phase for
Vinnie's will be an outdoor
area for overflow in the club.
The club wiU offer afenced in
area with picnic tables and a
kitchen. Outside guests can
enjoy the music while they
eat.
"The concept for the outdoor bar is placed on aconcept
from Joe's in Lomsville," Kirtner said. "We combined the
two ideas. We'll be serving
like buffalo wings and
featuring 60s, 70s, and 80s things
cheese sticks and the outdoor
music, opened March 6th
bar
will
run from Memorial
and features areplica of the Day to Labor
Day weekend."
dance floor in "Saturday
There
are also plans for
Night Fever."
comedy and jazz mghts.
Kirtner said the plans for
BELOW: Patrons dance it
s were well thought out
up at the new club, which is Vinnie'
and
the owners and managelocated in the old "Warement spent a lot of time
house" building.
preparing the building.
Photos by Robb Long
"The project started in
August and our first priority
was to re wire, re-plumb the
place and fix it up," Kirtner
said.
"We want this club to be
known for cleanliness, friendliness and professionalism.
It's run like a business. Huntington deserves quality entertainment at an affordable
price."
Vinnie's will continue to
hire waitresses and security
personnel throughout the
summer. Kirtner said the club
has already hired a lot of
Marshall ,;tudents.
Ashley W. Lowman, Staunton, Va. senior, 1s uwaitress at
Vinnie's She -,aid she thinks
the club will b0 popular.
"Ther0 is no plac0 like it in
Huntington," Lowman said.
"It's awesome and the dance
floor has a lot of room. It's a
great atmosphere '
Vinnie's is open Thursday
through Sunday to ages 19
and over.
Right now thE cover charge
is $3, but will be determined
by the market and could vary
depending on ,;p cial <>vents.

*your entertainment guide
for activities and events at
and outside of Marshall.

On Campus
Tuesday, March 17

Student Activities, Music Video Bingo, Memorial
Student Center cafeteria 12 -2p.m.
Phi Theta Kappa, brown bag lunch meeting, dessert
provided, Memorial Student Center 2W10, 12 -1:30 p.m.
Student Senate, meeting, second floor of the MSC, 4
p.m.
Informal Holocaust film series, "Escape from Sobibor''
- adramatic depiction of the prisoner revolt at the
Sobibor death camp, Smith Hall 529, 7p.m.
Residence Hall Program, St. Patty's Day Celebration,
Laidley Hall, 9:15 p.m.
Residence Hall Program, Make Yourself Shine Resume Writing Skills, Laidley Hall, 9:15 p.m.
P.R.O.W.L. (People Reaching Out With Love), meeting, Campus Christian Center, 9:15 p.m.

Wednesday, March 18
Campus Christian Center, Lenten breakfast, free food,
everyone welcome, Campus Christian Center, 8a.m.
lnforniaf Holocaust film series, "Escape from Sobibor"
- a dramatic depiction of the prisoner revolt at the
Sobibor death camp, Smith Hall 531, 3:30 p.m.
Newman Center, Our Catholic Way Series, 9: 15 p.m.
Baptist Christian Ministries, weekly meeting - Power
Hour, Campus Christian Center, 9:15 p.m. For more
information, contact: Jerry Losh at 696-3053
Alpha Phi Omega, meeting, MSC 2W37, 9:15 p.m. For
more information, contact: Ellen Stone at 522-3714
Residence Hall Program, Meet the Older Candidates
- meet local politicians and register to vote, Twin
Towers East, 9:15 p.m.
Residence Hall Program, Spring Break Extravaganza,
Twin Towers West, 9:30 p.m.
Residence Hall Program, ATouchy Topic - Breast
Exams/Cancer, Buskirk Hall, 9:15 p.m.
Residence Hall Program, Financial Aid - What You
Need to Know, Holderby Hall, 9:15 p.m.
Lambda Society, meeting, MSC 2E10, 9:15 p.m.
College Republicans, meeting, Marco's in the MSC,
9p.m.
R.U.S.H. (Rationalists United for Secular Humanism),
meeting, MSC north balcony, 9:15 p.m. For more information, contact: conn3@marshall.edu.
Marshall Artists Series, tickets still available for Daniel
Heifetz and The Classical Band (performing Thursday),
To Kill aMockingbird (March 31) and the Tamburitzans
(April 2).
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is published
Tuesday
nu,.,.1111111:,a... and
Thursdayev~ry
in The Parthenon. If your club, group or organization has scheduled an'upcoming event or meeting and would like to
publish your announcement here, come by The
Parthenon at 311 Smith Hall or call us at 696-6696.
Deadlines for the Tuesday calendar will be Monday by
noon. To get published in Thursday's calendar, turn in
your information by noon Wednesday.

